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MINUTES OF THE HOUSE CORRECTIONS AND JUVENILE JUSTICE COMMITTEE

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Pat Colloton at 12:30 p.m. on February 11, 2011 in Room 
144-S of the Capitol.

All members were present except:  
Representative Goodman; Representative Roth; and Representative Wolf

Committee staff present: 
Sean Ostrow, Office of the Revisor of Statutes
Jason Thompson, Office of the Revisor of Statutes
Lauren Douglass, Legislative Research
Robert Allison-Gallimore, Legislative Research
Jackie Lunn, Committee Assistant

Conferees appearing before the Committee:
Detective Brown, Lawrence Police Department
Tim Madden, Chief Counsel, Kansas Department of Corrections
Stuart Little, Kansas Community Corrections Association

Others attending:

See attached.

Chairperson Colloton called the meeting to order and opened the hearing on HB 2059-Requiring second-
hand stores to verify identity of sellers and record such information.  The following testified as a 
proponent of the bill.  

• Detective  Brown,  Lawrence  Police  Department.   He presented  written  copy of  his  testimony, 
which  can  be  found  in  its  entirety  in  the  offices  of  Legislative  Administrative  Services. 
(Attachment 1)

A short question and answer session followed.

With no others to testify or speak to the bill, Chairperson Colloton closed the hearing on HB 2059 and 
opened the hearing on HB 2061-Enumerating transferred intent as an element of state criminal law 
when the person acts with the requisite culpability but such person's actions affect a different object 
or person than intended. The following testified as a proponent of the bill.  

• Detective  Brown,  Lawrence  Police  Department.   He presented  written  copy of  his  testimony, 
which  can  be  found  in  its  entirety  in  the  offices  of  Legislative  Administrative  Services. 
(Attachment 2)

A short question and answer session followed.

With no others to testify or speak to the bill, Chairperson Colloton closed the hearing on HB 2061 and 
opened the hearing on  HB 2062-Giving law enforcement officers  permission to search people on 
probation, parole or postrelease supervision upon reasonable suspicion.   The following testified as a 
proponent of the bill.  

• Detective  Brown,  Lawrence  Police  Department.   He presented  written  copy of  his  testimony, 
which  can  be  found  in  its  entirety  in  the  offices  of  Legislative  Administrative  Services. 
(Attachment 3)

• Tim Madden, General Counsel, Kansas Department of Corrections.  He presented written copy of 
his  testimony,  which  can  be  found in  its  entirety  in  the  offices  of  Legislative  Administrative 
Services.  (Attachment 4)

• Stuart  Little,  Kansas Community Corrections Association presented “written only” copy of his 
testimony, which can be found in its entirety in the offices of Legislative Administrative Services. 
(Attachment 5)

Chairperson Colloton called the Committee's attention to the “written only” opponent testimony of Marc 
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Bennett, Kansas County and District Attorneys' Association, which can be found in its entirety in the 
offices of Legislative Administrative Services.  (Attachment 6)

A question and answer session followed.

With no others to testify or speak to the bill, Chairperson Colloton closed the hearing on HB 2062 and 
opened  the  floor  for  consideration  of  HB  2151-Concerning  crimes;  criminal  procedure  and 
punishment; relating to breach of privacy and blackmail.   Sean Ostrow, Office of the Revisor of 
Statutes,  explained the bill  to  the Committee.  Representative Kinzer moved to report  the bill  out 
favorably.  Representative Smith seconded.  Motion carried.

Chairperson Colloton  recognized Representative McCray-Miller  who requested  the bill  she requested 
regarding permissive sales tax be withdrawn.

Chairperson  Colloton  announced  that  Representative  Frownfelter  requested  the  bill  he  requested 
regarding additional tax fee charge on wire transfers be withdrawn from our Committee.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 pm with the next meeting scheduled for February 14, 2011 at 1:30 pm 
in room 144-S.
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